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Community Students
R espond to Policy Move

by STACEY ROBERTS
A f ut m w e ek o f v i o . I - cm"I ^.the^ ensuingA full wek of }°confs ion, an estimated 501per-

lent student demonstra- saw; were seized an charges of
tions at Columbia Uni- disturtio the pand march-
ve-rsity was t A~i ing witbout a permitL
sersit y was ma e ^ ~e conflict at Columbia, said

fied' by Saturday's «Te Universitlys SDS leaders, is
rally in Central Park, the resuIt of wriginal studet de-
according to partici- gyi nids oP~arke

pants in the protest. stoped and Gabe University

to tee impren that he bed
received w at life in jail was
not as bed as it mews. He men-'
tined ithe t dot one m

batre bosdeal in Ail, as
well as meet some rather in-
teretn peopl, man of
might albo be tls thedraft
or the Viefna war.

Hugo D'Alarcao. Assista
Professor e s,ske on
the sbje of Latin American
lIberations. He stated S the
only free in Latin Amer-
ica is the Repblic of Cuba. Te
odher codtries in this bemi-

ee be said, are under great
pressre from both milit and
business inlerests in coun-
try. He st ized boa
S_>ators _ernel McCarO

for Der d las Be
chided S~ rKnobf~ fo no
use of "coun _ W

as Atorny G rPes-

T"'Ie EthiCS Of Pacflky
of a Social 0Se t ppid ID

*be War"uwbetqpt ofa e
Soioog E earmet.Th noxn ' I_ Oa
ID last an o the po ,
Florne Kendy, a nted Cbivl
Rigts- att-Iney, ad" anote of
humor to her lepcture Mrs. Keny
nedy said that she hod a co of

ber of eMer M _ Draft
Idk _-- til atld

Vietnam Week, "Ten Days of
Educatin and Protest Against Se
War inVietums, wahighlgd
Thursday by a massive teacb-in
on the LRbrary Mall. The speak-
ers were mainlyprofessors
Ihis institution. Assembled dir-
ing the fi-or ma Mn were
at least 400 sAldnts, manwymore
of whom had gone home on
Wednesday in support of the two-
day student-faculty strike.

The first speaker on the agenda
was Herman Lebovics, Assista t
Professor of History, who ad-
dressed the d s and faculty
on how and why we became in-
volved in Vietnam.

Kenneth T. Abrams of the Eng-
lish Deparment spoke next onthe
ResistanCe mov t at Sthny
Broo. He id e a sbel
from C. W. Post, diswussed
me anti-draft moemens, s
as massive draft card handins,
He said that for such an
a man might feup to fieyears
in jail in addition to a me of up
to $10,000. He stressed Uhowver9,

W-1

McCall the draft board members in the
night.. Florence Kennedy.

Parietld Hours Examined

middle of the

President Toll has
appointed the members
of the Ad Eloc Commis-
sion on he Pales of
Student Conduct, which
was established at te
request of- the Stony
Brook Council to study
and report on the im-
plementation of the stu-
dent proposed rules of
conduct. Tbe Commis-
sion has been given a
mandate by President
Toll 'to explore In
detail the effects of
various policies and
their implementation.""

The Columbia Stor

Moderator Peter Nack; Pro-
fessor Peter Dollard, Chairmn
of the Faculty C liee on the
University Commit; Profess-
or Velio, Marsocci, member of
the Faculty Exe ie Com-
mitee; Professor David Trask,
Cirmn of the Counild of Mast-
ers; Quad DirectorfHaroldBeder;
and Dean of Students, Daid Til-
ley.

In addition to these members
President Toll ppd the
following individuals as con-
sunts; Director of Admis-
sios Edward Malloy, Professor
Mrtin' Pomeranz of Psycho.
logical Services, Professor Al-
fred Knudson of the Depatment
of Medicine, and Spencer Black,
who served as a member of the
Final Drafting C .

Mr. Rubin bas said that he
intends to meet with the Com-

mission with the hope of es-
tablishing a recommendation to
institue the parietal bour system
proposed by the students as a
basis of experiment in their
study. Mm Council would then
be convened and their approval
would be required for suh
actio. iMr. Rubin idcated that
he hoped to have the Co i
recmndaon by todayandthat
the Council would meet S y to-
morrow. In their initial es-
tablishig- the Comission, the
Council members said that the
Commission would have the
power to convene the Council
if they desired to yrpose a
r0eomendation.

Mawikle, in a rehted de-
vep , Dean Tilley said in
a STATESMAN interview that
the parietal bour system would
be i ed in the Fall, ot be-
fore. He termed this plan an
"I.O.U. to the students and
expressed the hope that student
leaers would waituntiltheCom-
mission made their recom-
mendations and until the Council
acted upon them before con-
sidering any unilateral action.

In a letter distributed to the
prposad membership of the
Cmission, President Toll in-
dicad that he would be especi-
ally geful if those contacted
would serve and adedthat mem-
bers of the Coucil would join
in the discussions. He also
stated that the odline f July
15 would enable the Council to
issue rules of conduct in regular
form in time for the comin
FkU semester.

The proposed memership of
te C ssion includes Dan
Rubin as cirman, formerly
chairman a( the Student Rules
cmmittee Vincent Arbour,

Chairan of the Gate Stu-
dent Council; Roy Benson, Chair-
man of the Residence Board;
Hazel Brucknan, Chairman of.
the OCNeill College legislature;
Michele Fanelli, member of the
Council of Head R.A.'s: Polit

**I got t hear all the sides ofthe story and learned
much about Viet Nam!"

E.C. Motion Proposes
Negro Education Plan

by MARC DIZENGOFF

During an Executive
Committee meetingheld
on April 24, a motion
was presented by m-
derator Peter Nack con-
cerning, according to
Mr. Nack."the state of
integrated education in
the Stabe University
System."

I s. M.Nack stae, '^the
o a d tlie Ste Uniersity

to f nl tbe eeds of all s _
of our sociey andterfr to

proidefr the e ducation of Ome
-re blac lears of de blac

"sif d toeo~ntis qan Bro ha
ntmet tffs abiain"

m ch was pssed
by a o e othose

. preseit, at i nto
a Blac ower PigamN The
plu9iam is sbee lo
i1form the _ y d. adto
try to re-ieve the pro-
blems of the 'Bl Revol

Among the tRis inckded -
in the motion are: <<!) the re-
cruitment of blac studIf 1U from

the black n mm ties a_ 2) the
is, dof academie, residen
tial and soeial programs which
are deemed necessary for the

black studet."
M. Nack feels that the detals

ote ppId reftee

a a can be put ino e
Howeh, b hopes that a black

studenprogram will appear at
Seon Brook by the Sprin of
1969 or, at the lates, by the
Fall of that year.

Bill GdNd, Sphomore Class
He ae s dgd was

the E.C. w ipleme p
grams conc with the eds-
catie of the black - He

dat he h to contact
the proper offices to set the
proram into action.

Mr. Goldd a me-ber of the
adsss _ s pi e-
sent t o out a
p 1 amam for the issi of
a g ivileged st-
dents- He is als trinlo
640tain mon"e fro Palmy for

scholarships for these s".
Iowver, Bill Gold feels that

"a chang in policy is niot e
D i fr a t d in black

edvatin ; UMe must be a

He f r sates " t
this prgram is fully iUstiwed
it willbecome necessary to make
it a per_ ogram, One wbich
will be geared t r the in-
divial needs o those people
who are ivolvedL"

Admsation sop coaperatig
with the Institute of Defene al-
ysis.

SDS claims dtat I.D.A. "works
on military projects aimed atthe
oppression of the people of Viet-
nam" and ,*develops riot equip-
ment to commit mass genocide

(Continued on Paee 2)

From he S p Meaw
the park, more am 100
tried to march he Colt

campU on 116 St. and Amster-
dam Ave. OIry wee broken up
by apra ng lies of mounted
police and police vans, and were
instructed by their leaders to
*disperse and get up there any

Teach-In Explores War
Past, Present and Future

Commission Called to Report
On Effects of Regulations

by JAY SAFFER
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i : graffiti |
Due b s ieas d6

by lqB IslSl campus ".
a denbforKddS�

IXE:PAIRlMENIN OF
H;YCHOLOGY

i lxas been establislBa h CeQ-

IH OUBASOYSUNSPOETPLC

by Long bsland campus Ledes
a Studefts for Kennedy razt
ion has been eabihdin con-

mnction wi the Nassatb County
Citizens for Kennedy ea t-
ers (Roosevelt Field- Phoe #
248-1990).

It is being represented on the
Stony Brook C amp by Phylis
Raybin. All stbdere interested
in woing for this z atnization
are encoa to contact either
Phylis Raybin at 5299 or the
Nassau County headqorte
directly.

On April 30th at :8:30 P.M.
in. Engineering 143, the Pre-
aleral- Predeital Soiety will
present a lecture by Dr. George
Coftzas on 'SStudies to
Treatenwt of Degenerative Con-
ditions of the Human Brain."
Slides and a mowie of Dr. Cotzias
work will be shown.

DDon't Forq et |

i Polity Elections |

I May 9 and 10 I

= ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~- ------

Stu dents l /n ternat1iona

W e dilation S ocietu

The S.I.M. will hold a forum on Transcendental Meditation as taught

and directed by the Maharishi Mahesh Yogi with plans to form a

campus chapter if enough people display an interest.
Chem. lecture hall Thursday. May 2. 1968.
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by JUDY HORENSTEIN
Despite the speculation, the

housing official explained, Saga
has not been completely ruled out,
since it is one of the eight bid-
ders. Ibe other food services
include Interstate United, New
York Automatic Canteen Cor-
poration, Service Systems Cor-
poration, Slater School and Col-
lege Services, Schraffs and Na-
tional Rd aeat Service
atorporated. Whichever com-
papy is fina.l choen, Stony
Brook stdes wl still be em r
p poYed to le : afeteri as, as this
is part of the contra A def-d!
inite! decisi reg the se-

lection of next year's food serv-
ice is due within the next few
weeks.

Mr. Benson,, chairman of the
Residence Board,, who attended
last weekksmee tmeegabotthefood
contracts,, said that 'a possible
lack of experience on the part of
A.B.C. Gladieux: mbit causedif-
ficulties." He added, however,
that ' "no one could rl ly tell un-
til twe company is given a Chane
to show what it is caa of do-
ing. Like all food services,, be
notd, A.BC. C.has had
6some good moen" and some

bad moments". If awe --ded
contract, Bon
WO p be buyin me
sme NuliY Y d as Saaso the
major diffe e wo be in the
food's prearation wd rer m a-
nagerial endt

According to Roy Ben-
son of the Food Com-
mittee, this semester
may be our last year
with Saga food. Out of a
group of eight bids sub-
mitted on anew two-year
food service contract,
the five lowest are pre-
sently being studied.
While no definite con-
clusions bave been
reached, it is likelythat
the contract will be a-
warded to A.B.C. Gladi-
eux, the low bidder.

Mr.a t Bo B of te Stu-
den Bowing Offce 0 -xpined

athose considdng epro-
posals are oblgtd awrard de
couraft to 1e owesq e
bidder, ty must justir thew
decision br so nlot tham _ qM
liy of the food or service is in-
feerir. For. For ts reason, the
omumittee has bow sbtdygcon-

ditions at the eges where the
various food companis are al-
ray employed .BC. }Gladie
is relatively new in Om college
food service businessbust has for
a long time been serving hospitals
ani industrial plants. Since the
company is eer to expand into
the university field, it is willing
tD offer a low bid Stony Brook
would be its first large sdhool,
and the committee is stuhying
wther herthe --pay is quali-
fied to handle such a large ac-
count serving 4500 sudents.

n m .-UlI aU 111 OW= W n AdX Undu. rl-

outside of Gray College O ade in time to stop.
m s the resuAprilt o s Part the barricade

^i ^ ̂  al m ^ ~~shattered hs wind-

w phalt road on which hiedinjirdad e

washed was driin was car was left with its

Pu irity Police had set up rightwhe stuck in the

a. barricade a short time collapsed asphalt. The

before the accident to car was later pulled out.

prevent cars from rid- ssadfcaM-Me rdhave

ing over the collapsed beened by cmnstrue tion

road. The barricadepits in the impede area. Noh-

hflad no reflectors, al- ®'O s'tartd that he was not coveredbad no renleciors, al- coision insurae and that
though it was located he migo atetse the Uni-
lirectly underneath a i for damages.

DEPARTMENT OF
PSYCHOLOGY
COLLOQUIUM

0. Hobert Mower. Ph. D.
Research Professor

of Psychoiogy
Universlly of Ilinois

f T-he D ayto Dynamic a a
Non-Academi c ' Breakthrg in
the Self-Rehabil of Drug
Addicts."9

Time : 2:0 :0 to 3:30 pp,
Wednesday, May 1.

Place: Social Sciences A-135.

A Big Brother, Big Sister Ori-
entation Program was announced
last Friday by Joyce Welsch. a
Junior from Roth.

The pdwpose of the program,
according to Miss Welsch, is to
dintroduce Freshmen to Stony

Brook, both before September
and after school starts."

The coordinator continued,
"We want a continuing orienta-
tion a We'll probably
have one u pperclassman f or
every ten Freshmen."'

The Junior. expressed the hope
t at as may people as possible
would respod to the applications
placed in the mailboxes.

Miss Welsch concluded, "1If
you are interested in helping,
fill ott the form and return it
'o the Dean of Students Office.'

had be holding a deanas hostage
for 24 hours. The only reported

m bendoneispre-
s umed to be the ans ofthe
Presidets office. s have .
ariadd t ses in the%

seized l and have threat-
ened the ap chg police with
gufre, but it is not tbotght at
ftea really possess the arms.
Serne Blac emmented

a i atthe students have taken
is similar to the tactics used by
students at Berkeley in their
dezmi tra s as part of the
Free Speech Figt.9"

Several Stany Brook s
took pa in the demonstration
in support of the Columbia pro-
test on ur . They report
that to a large extent there was
police cooperation, because tey
were permitted todemonstrate in
the street, wih they had pre-
viously been forbidden to do.
They report, also, that the group
of activists represents about one
third of the sbudet body and that
he majority of the stbdents are

Ime action taken by the

((Continued from page 1,

aDinst blac peope in the Uni-
ted States. in adto, the st*-
dents nowdeand t tan
be Mom to t _)" w sp
or took part in the

Meateted by the Avlett stu-
det action., Mayor Lo W has
ordered construeton of the am
temporarily hafted nd in" me
decision of a mmittee of Uni-
versity Trustees. G" 4on MA,
President of Colunbia Univer-
sity, has declared flatlatt there
wiM be noamnesty and, -spore d
by the Board of Trustees, he said
he was going to do evrjg i
his power to enable le Uni-
versity to resume its normal
routines.

The students have talon cm-
trol of five of the administra-
tion and classroom dig gs ad

minority. Tbeyv also commented
on the fact tha the Columbia

dent wanted to limit the in-
side de stra to bstdets
from Columbia, but t tha
welcomed the show of support
from the outside.

dStdens were also impressed
by the sentimp t s the sur-
rounding community. Harlem-
ites seemed l that the
students had takenanactivestand
on the gym, which ty saw as a
symbol of segregation (the pro-
posed plans call for separateen-
trances for s ets and eom-

(Con Iint ued on pagg e 10)

Elections
Polity elecionm are d tbe

beld on hursda and F"ig .
Ma 9 and 10 in thee Social Sed-
ence Buding. PoiyR MExec tive
Committee occers, a presidet
and representatives f1om the
Mpmore, junior, and senior
classes, as well as three eom-
muter board offiers win be
elected.

At the present time, petitions
are being cir ed by pros-
pective canddtes. CandS d
for office mnut collwt th
iregisite Onuber of sigiat res
and affix a statement of
to their ei aording to

Election Board's rules. Ih
candidates speeches w ul-
minate the campea period a

Wednesday, May 8.

IOOD COMMTTEl TO REIEBD
WHI E MNIPANIE IE FOR CONTRACT

CAR WIKECKED II
D A VIT A ClIAUIfTTr

THE COLUMBIA STORY-STUDENTS PROTEST POLICY

BROOKHAVEN
THEATRE

Port Jeff. Sta. 473-120
Matinee Sat. & Son. at 2 P.AL
Eyery Evening from 7 PAL

Weds.-Tues. May 1-7

SANDY DENNIS

"SWEET
NOVEMBER"

ART CZAMMA
fort Cofffe 473 3

Matinee &S & Su& at 2 P.M.

Every Evening at 7 & 9 P.M.

WEDS-TUES. MAY 1-7

Clive Donner's

"HERE WE GO
ROUND THE

MULBERRY BUSH"
ADULTS ONLY

Situd-nts 'ith 1) C;ardfs |
.1.ilnmitt f,>r $1 .2 5



Political Commentary
Kennedy Backers S

Kenned Bakr Scea D Drun p

St1TESIIM Spring Elections
Elections Will Be Held For A New Constitution And Offices

Tongh 9 30 P. M. JS. Lounge
All Those Listed in the Staff Box Are Eligible To Vote.

Copies of the Proposed New Constitution are available to StaffMembers
in The Statesman Office

For Information Call Stu Eber AT 6346 or 6787
.-. .-._ffi======onsS -_ =HD -mn onr -n n-am nR v- Comze
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It would seem that Nell Welles Is concerned witt}
Idealism at the expense of reality. Polls show
that McCarthy Is as popular as Kennedy? Not the
polls I've seen.

The Gallop Pbll (NEWSDAY,
4/15/68) showed Kenel with
support of 35% Of rank-and-file
Democrats. H phrim pulled
31%. MCar bruht up the
rear with 23%M his same article
showed that Kennedy was the
Democrat best able todefeat
Nixon.

An article in THE NEW YORK
TIMES (4/14/68) stated "Thre
is virtually no union supprt:
for McCirthy." Frank Lim
(NEWSDAY, 4/15/68)wrote 'c-
Cartiy, however, appears to have
no supportamongtegovernors."
How about support for McCarty
from Negroes? Eugene himelf
admits that he is not as popular
as KenYedy wth Negroes. He's
not k ! John Lewis, for-
mer SNCC head is wortking for
Keey. Sammy Davis Jr. is
supporting Kennedy. Even Lyn-
don Johnson ran stronger than
McCarthy in Milwaukee's Negro

.districts. (LIFE, April 12) Ken-!
nedy picked up his strongest
write - in support in these same
THE NEW YORK 71MES ran an
article on April 19 entitled "Ne-
groes Are Cool To McCartwy as
He Opens Indiana Campaign."
Me Carthy is still reluctant to
go into the ghettos. Robert Ken-
,nedy is not.

"McCarthy is igning on
a plafform of idealism and good
governmen" says Mr.- Welles.
How about some leadership? But
then, I suppose the word is hardly
in Eugene McCarths. vocabu-
lary. Sure, Senator McCarthy has
bow a member of Congres for20
years, but that's about all he's
been--just another member. Du-
ring this timehe has in no wayde-
monstrated any sort of leader-
ship. Me only thing he has led
the Senate in is missed votes
(James, Kipatrick. NATIONAL
REVIEW, April 9,,1968. Euge
McCarthy's reuain nthe Se-
nate was that of a manwhointro-

duced few bills, made few speech-
es, and was rgarded by his col-
leagues as lazy.

Kennedy is a bad boy tor want-
ing to support eJs 1so's Par-
roe'. W1l, sp d Lyn-
don Johnson over Kenney
in 1960? I'l give u a hint-
his initials are E.M. _

Mr. Welles has found itneces-
sarX to exhibit 1e old Joe Mc-
Carty charge. d hefactsarehat
Kennedy was a counsel for te De-
moeratic members of that -
mittee. I caseyouhaventgues-
ad, Joe MeCartfy was a Repub-
lican.

McCarthy was indeed coura-
geus when he came out in Novem-
ber. Wrote James Kilpatric
(NATONAL REVIEW 4/9/68)-

"Persons who know, McCr-
thy say that last fall, he willing
by would have yielded to aihost
any prominent figure in his party
to take a peace position to, the
country in the presidential race.
It was not until he became con-
vinced that Kemedy was unwil-
ling to go near te water, ,
in November, he astoished iim-

Klf, his family, his partyandhis
President by announting his no.
minal candidacy for the White
House."9

Eugene McCarthy is far from
a shining knight While McCar-
thy was writing poetr, Robert
Kennd was giving Lester Mad-
dox and GeorgeWaacegood rea-
son to hate him. While McCar-

4/I2\J lobet Kneywas ri-
ing the 1964 Cril Rgts BiL.
While McCart was writing po-
etry, Robert Kene was intro-
d.t a bill to bring private in-
vestment into ghetto areas. While
Robert Knnedy, Wayne Morse
and J. Wflliam Fulbright were in
the forefront of Vietnam policy
criticism, Eugene McCarthy was
nowere to be found.

incomplete.
Four weeks ago, 20 freshman

girls remained outside of their
dorm for two hours pIat cur-
few, to protest the administra-
tion's rule that freshman girls
must be in their halls at 11:00
P.M. Unlike Stony Brook won
they are not given keys and may
not leave their halls after this
time. Due to the small number
of suadents who participated in
the protest, the admnistration
has refused to consider hold-
ing a student referendum on the
issue of revamping the od
curfews, but rather has seen
fit to place these girls on so-
cial probation. with an impend-
ing trial by a judiciary on which
no sdes sit. Since they are
facing a trial by non-peers, the
girls obained legal counsel from
theI American Civil Liberties
Union and are trying to bring
their case to a state court on
the grounds that they are being
discriminated against because

of their class and sex.

This nucles of interested stu-
dents faces a maibwmum penalty
of ex sion from their college,
and now that we at Stony Brook
have won a voice in rule mak-
ing on our own campus, it is our
Job to suppot the work of stu-
dets on other Stae University
campuses to gain these same
powers. Our position is not
that of aunique "liberal" school
but should be that of a pace-
setter for the entre State Uni-
versity system The girls at
Oneonta need money to bring
a court inj ion, or they will
simply be punished by an . omni-
potent adini and their
voices will never be bearda
-We cannot let this ha , and
any contr would be great-
ly appreciated, no matter how
small. Please sed or give axw
donations to BruceTaWer,C-209
James Cdlege, or call 6432.

commuter cafeteria from Tues-
day to Friday. There will be a
money can for each contestant.
and students will n str their
votes by dropping in coins. The
girl who gets the most contri-
butions will be crowned queen
at the concert on Friday night.
The proceeds from the voting
will be donated to a worthy
charity.

On Sunday afternoon theSports
Car Club will hold a carnival
gymkhana, which will include
sports car racing andexhibitions
of "skill driving" to be held
in the Humanities parking lot.
To conclude the carnival on Sun-
day evening, Norm Pederson,
a former Stony Brook student
recently discharged from the
Army, will sing both folk music
and original songs.

According to Hope Nigro, co-
ordinator of Carnival Weekend.
the carnival will be a great
success providing, of course,
that the weather is cooperative.
She urges all to come out and
win prizes, play games, and at-
tend the concerts.

Janis Ian and a California rock
group, Love, will perform at a
concert qn Friday night at the
gym. Saturday night's dancecon-
cert will feature the Greatful
Dead, a rock group, and a guitar
duo, the Incredible String Band.
Both concerts are free to Stony
Brook sndts, but tickets must
be obtained in advance at the
box office in the gym.

A Carnival Parade, consist-
ing of about 30 cars, will leave
L parking lot at, 10 A.M, will
travel through the shopping and
residential areas of Stony Brook
and Setauket advertising the car-
nival, and will return to the
campus about noon. Tbe cars
will be decorated as "anything
from a birthday cake to a pirate
ship", according to Joe Jab-
lonowiki, who is in charge of
the parade. The cars and floats
will represent clubs, balls. and
other groups on campus. Sev-
eral political factions, including
the Kennedy and McCarthy
backers on campus are enter-
ing floats in the parade. A $35,
prize will be awarded for the
best car. Anyone interested in
entering the parade can call Joe
at 751-8115.

Tbe Varsity Club is sponsor-
ing an election for a carnival
queen. The candidates are three
girls from each quad and three
commuters, picked by a Varsity
Club committee. Voting will take
place at dinner in G,H, and Roth
lobbys and at lunch time in the

McCarthy by NEIL WELLES
Will wonders never cease V The latest absurdity perpetrated by the Students

for Kennedy group Is that Senator Eugene McCarthy Is an opportunist.
An opportunist??s! Was Senator to see the right thing done. kind of people that McCarthy at

McCarthy an opportunist many When we talk about op- tracts would Da shout down a
, years ago when he risked his portunism, letts talk about Robert Kennedy rally.'

career as Congressman by call- F. Kennedy! Here is an individual We certainly must call t op-
ing Joe McCarthy to a debate? who started his career by work- portunism when Bob begins to
This was atatimewhentheright- ing on the staff of demagogue Joe make noise like a conservative
wing Senator was at the pinnacle McCarthy. He ran as a carpet- in order to achieve greater pop-
of 'his power. Was Eugene bag Senator in this state. While ularity. Here are some recent
McCarty an opportunist whenhe Senator McCarthy runs only on quotes from his campaign
made a nominating speech for his record, Senator Kennedy often speeches as reported by theN.Y.
Adlai E. Stevenson at a hostile runs on his late brother's. Sev- TIMES (April 28, 19680 "We've
Democratic convention because eral weeks ago, Bobby rushed got toget away from the welfare
he believed Stevenson was more Eugene Nickerson, his hand - system, the handout system and
principled than any other candi- picked candidate for the U .S the-idea of the dole. We*Ve got to
date? Was Gene an opportunist Senate, through -the state dele- have jobs instead of welfare."
when he challenged LyndonJohn- gation in less than 12 hours. Re- Or, even more surprising: ". .
son, an incumbent President, for member way back when RFK used and no one knows better than I
his job on the important issue of to declare his supportfor Ly o the importance of law enforce-
peace in Vietnam? And recently, because he did not wang to sphiame We ha X makeit dear
was it opportunism that caused theparwe're notgoing t have lawless-
.lhe Minnesota Senator to call Robert Mayer in NEWSDAY ness in the United States, we're
for the removal of Hershey, (April 24, 1968) wrote an not gog to accept ilee."
Hoover, and Rusk, three of the elucidating ret of Kenney T H E TIMES went on tD say that
most reactionary men to present- campaign tactics during a recent Kennedy spoke very little of civil
ly wield power in the govern- McCarthy rally.: "They carried rights outside of Negro com-
ment? Kennedy signs and tried todrown munities in Indiana.

McCarthy is the kind of man out shouts of 'WeWantGene'with Senator McCarthy has made
who helped found the Farmer shouts of 'We Want Bobby". . . his position quite clear when -it
Labor Party in Minesota with there was something offensive comes to domestic policies. He
Humphrey and Fnreman back in and symbolic about the intrusion. has called for a basic minimum
the late 1940's. Eugene McCarthy It rekindled the memory of how income. He thinks that a full
is a man who acts out Of deep Kennedy had intruded into Me- quarter of America's slum dwell-
conviction. He is a man who is Carthyd s New Hampshire tri- ings could be replaced at a cost
willing to lose everything in order umph the morning after. 'Te of ten billiondollars. Thesefunds

ffi E _ at ~~~~~~~~~~~are presently being wasted in a

S fin ^\ .^ v^ 0 L"^ A_ 1^ /T ^\ Tc ® Eugene McCartby believes in
^ tA l-l^U^ I ^LA VI OK S~~America. He made this clear

^ "^ vJ - " mJ ^ t jAlr-a 1KA \^ M. ^^when he stated: "America is not
^Tir^^^Tfc Tn wvTT ̂ Wv ^^TT~fc _zT T a Do o r c o u n t ry:r. W e b

,'"! b
e

b x| K IXF KU \\ y 1 1 K x r VL/ Mn us tobuilda id a 36eiety inhioc
S -H- V^JtC JL IJ jW VJ U ACtl JL4 If » there is hope rather than fear,
g by BRUCE TAPPER § optimism rather than fnmtra-_^^^^^.^gg^^Qggg~ggggQ~by BRUCE _TAPEa tion. We have the means to creadt

coiimm;;'sties wtve.,04 are fretefrom
The adoption of the new set of interim rules poverty, free fromdiscrimina-

and regulations at Stony Brook and their im-p 'fef^O ffI S lp * S w

pending ratifications by the Stony Brook Council The co ap^.3 .a ' Iiter $.a.
has shown how a concerted effort by a student ceritY of McCart is penetrating

body which is large, organized, and orderly can- e^xramleaesit9 ap^^pareinis*-
exert a powerful influence on administrative pol- Sundays TIMES: "Said one man
icy. Yet, occurring simultaneously with Stony in a small town McCarthy store-

Rrnr^» Qiion QM ioa criaincyanf Twr~tfahl frontlast week: 1 don't usuallyBrook's successes is a glaring and regrettable votei primaries. But I said to-
example at the State University College at One- my wife, I'm going to vote for
onta of what can happen when an administration an ho ne s t m an s o h e won' t be

sees that student involvement is unorganized and b e a te n ya
g

1 i
d.

A Rebuttal by JEFFREY RICHMAN

Carnival Comes To Town
by LINDA ANFANG

Tbe selection of a Carnival Queen, a parade through Stony Brook and the sur-
rounding community, and many booths of games and entertainment are among
the highlights of this years Carnival WeekendL Thisthe ifth annual carnival,
is sponsored by the S.A.B.. and various clubs and organizatio on campus.

Carnival booths, Including mock marriage ceremonies, pie-throwlgatfacul-
ty members, fortune telling, a student-rur head shop, and a cake sale by faculty
wives will be set up on the library mall on Friday evening and Saturday
afternoon.
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Yankees, Jets, Giants, lose at
poker, never win at the track,
lost seven real dollars on Mon-
te Carlo night, lose at pitching
pennies, root for the villains in
al l the movies, chose Stony Brook
as the school I would go to,
lost a pushup contest to my one-
armed roommate, and last week
I bought the Brooklyn Bridge.
However, I have finally found the
bet that I cannot lose. I found
a sucker who bet me that a nu-
clear war would start this year.
lie even gave me 8-1 odds. How's
that for a great way to change
my luck?

signed,
GAMBLING GEORGE

Dear GEORGE,
HooHah!!! I'd better clear all

my old copies of THE STATES-
MAN out of my fallout shelter.
STOP THE WORLD, I MUST GET
OFF!!!

Dear Priscilla,
The problem with my room-

mate is that she stinks, liter-
ally! I just don't know what to
do with her; she refuses to bathe,

I've even sent her ;I case of
Ban for-her brthday. What can
I do? Boys are not attracted to
me when they see me wearing
a gas mask all the time.

signed,
NASAL NANCY

Dear NASA ,
Have I got great news for

you!! Now, for the first time,
in all U.S. Army surplus stores,
the new GSK43277K jungle gas
mask. GSK43277K's are the la-
test thing in fashion. They're
made of the new miracle fab-
ric, sunyasubid. GSK43277K's
never fog up in wet weather
or get out of shape like regular
gas masks. GSK43277K's come
in all face sizes and in three
beautiful shades of jungle -green.
They're perfect for women who
stick their noses in other peo-
ple's business. The new GSK-
43277K, by U.S. Army - under
$10,

LIFE'S PROBLEMS GOT YOU
BUGGED? WRITE TO PRIS-
CILLA GOODBODD, C/O THE
STATESMAN, BOX 200 SOUTH
HALL.

Dear Priscilla,
Recently, a friend of mine

offered me a new brand of cig-
arettes. I lit up and ZOWIE!!
I found myself dressed in cow-
boy clothes, sitting on top of
a horse, surrounded by pine
trees, with the Magnificent Sev-
en theme being played in the
background. There I was, at the
edge of a mountain with a beau-
tiful blonde girl clinging to my
shoulders and a herd of buf-
falo swiftly trampling by. When
I finished the cigarette, I found
myself back in my broken down,
mud infested dorm. I have been
quite happy with this experience,
and I wonder if I should buy
a pack of my own.

signed,
HOPPALONG C.,

Dear HOPPIE,
I really don't know how to

advise you on this matter. . Tell
me, was the girl's name-Mary
Jane?

Dear Priscilla,
For my whole life I have been

a loser. I root for the Mets,

y MARGARET KAVANUA

that I'm back where I started.
I may apply for a CO within
the next few months. I'm still
not sure I fit the category of
CO, but I'm sure I won't go in-
to this war. C0 is only one
means of avoiding the war. If
it doesn't work as a delaying
tactic, I might either hide in
medical school or leave, but could
not stay in jail for five years.
I won't decide about leaving un-
til the last minute, hoping that
the war will end and I won't
have to make a decision.

Walt Hellman:
If I got -an induction letter,

knowing it would lead to Viet-
nmu I wouldn't
». My plans
)w are to seek
legal way out,
f being a
Vysics teach-
rx in t he
e a c h e rs'
r a i n i n g

orps.

is to set up an official history
of my dissent against war and
American policy. If I got my
induction notice now, I'd assume
it would be because of some of
my activities such as SDS, peace
marches, demonstrations, etc.
There don't seem to be any
other possibility.

If my CO doesn't go through
and there is no 2S, then after
talking it over with my parents,
I decided that it would be bet-
ter to fight the induction in the
court. Going to Canada would
be overacting. There are many
avenues open. First, an appeal
to the draft board,,. then through
state and national courts; also
involved -ar e als to state
heads of the draft boards, and
after that, there's the Presi-
dent who can always be count-
ed on. As it stands, all appeals
would take many years, five per-
haps. But accepting a CO is
playing into the hands of the es-
tablishment and a system which
one is dissentig against, and as
of now, I cannot accept emo-
tionally the act of rejecting a
CO; I'd be tried and found guil-
ty of evading the draft. At the
moment, however, I would ac-
cept the CO. Rather than fight-
ing, I'd put in two years in a
hospital or a civic program.
That i'd definitely do. I'm not
against all national interests.
There are aspe ts that are prom-
ising. .

If I got my induction letter, I'd
probably be very scared.

Kenny Bromberg
I wasthinking first of apply-

but since Pres-

made his
statement I had
h o p e d it
wouldnt be
necessary for
me to apply for
it since I'd be
willing to be in
gh not in thisA

war. However, it now appears

Question: If you were to re-
ceive an induction letter, what
would you do?

Lon Berman:
Within the bounds of the law,

I feel that I am entitled to a
student defer-
t ment, and that
there is no le-
gal reason for
it to be can-
celled, g i ve n
the present
draft laws. I
therefore would
run down to my

""local draft board" and straight-
ten things out.

John Wiesenthal:
I'll never receive another let-

t aft board, only
a warrant for
my arrest. You
can't consci-
entiously ob-
ject to a power
while stillrec-
ognizing it as
authority. Re-
garding the
draft, a gov-

ernment representing the peo-
ple can call its people for its
defense, but this is for some
private little potlatch in China's
parking lot.

David Firke:
. I just recently turned 18, and
I've not yet gotten the class ifica-

Uion question-
naire. When I
do, I'm going
to apply for CO.
Since my sen-
ior year of high
school, I've
been compil.
1 s i informa-

tion, facts and publicity of the
ana-war activities, and I was
planning to use it to set up a
dossier for when my case comes
before the draft board. I'd prob-a b ly ha ve my CO rejected now,
but I'd do it just to have my
name on record, What I wait

Pete W inkler:
I'd tear it up because I'm

in the Navy's Judge Advocate
i e n e r a i

Corps. The
Navy just re-
activated this
program, the
terms being
that if you're
qualified aca-
demically and
p hysicall y,
pon graduating,

w Oe auwmalicauy commis-
sioned as an ensig. They de-
activate you immediately, allow-
ing you to go to law school.
The summer before law school,
you go into OCS for 16 weeks,
then back to law school. After
law school, you have one chance
to pass the bar exam, and they
activate you in the Navy for
three years as a JAG, and you
do your dity. The idea is to
give qualified men a chance to
be practicing lawyers, while a-
voiding death in the Army.
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The Roving Camera
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Made from the plushest, most luxurious fabric
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a completely unique expenence.
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impressions
of a demonstration

by freda forman
Saturday monring, April 27th, dawned

in drizzle and dreariness. I walked
through the grey- day, morning- still
streets listening to the feeble rain softly
clink! against the metallic surface of my
Mobilization button. I got that button at the
Pentagon last October. Wearing it to a
demonstration now is like showing off my
battle scars to fellow soldiers. But I do
it--we all do it.

Rainy days. They isolate you, drown
out other-sounds, everyday busy-noises.
It was the same way in the bus going to
the subway. This -time it wasnwt the sound
of the rain, but the sight of it. The bus
windows had become fogged over withan
opague grey mist that shut in all the pas-

noto uy I

sengers, confining them within a box-on-
_-L A,-.-.,.^j^^:^.:^ A-- y ,S ^.i l whvplp.q that dl'rftpf alnwliv nointlofffflv

K. U

0 00 0 0 through the rain.
jpj^..^ *a : -Rainy days. But for a demonstration?

i~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ /T31 ^^ I3-A 1^Ak > 4 --wc , w %%-wY __-_^_ - ^ . *
-- iease uun-E Gil itl rain uon my paraue...- -
Rain makes no difference to a subway.

Maybe it's another box-on-wheels, but it
never drifts...it surges, it pushes...it
flies forward, going faster and faster,
pushing harder and harder into the heavy
blackness that can't end/won't end/can't
stop/won't stop...faster, harder, until
suddenly the bright light shatters your
eyes and you're Somewhere again.

I walked outside at 104th Street. The

Photo by K. B ro))1)(erg rain was gone. The subway would never
know ... it had never even seen the sun.

I

The rain was gone and the World was
back. The still- wet streets glistened
hopefully and the shrill cries split the air
and taunted the dead brown buildings.
Long hair, long lines, long eyes. Long
ideas "forming long words that become
long fights that long to, and long to...but
go nowhere.

I stumbled on something in the street.
I looked down at a sticky clump of dirty
feathers. A dead pigeon. Doves a r e
pigeons...

Phlf"o. ybv A.t j,, (I The sun watched us until it grew we
and tried to hide. The clouds refuse

- conceal it, forcing it to reappear. Bu

1ary
d to
tall

day it tried to hides tried to run away.
We marched.
Strong feet came down hard! came down

harder! on the cold, indifferent pavement.
But some feet were soft, young, and
easily bruised. The pavement remained
impassive to these, too. It would never
become a cushion, it would always be
hard. And people will always have sore
feet.

We marched.
Voices that seemed endless, but are

only mortal; bold, bright letters of words
that lose their meanings...

And we marched.
Faces that glow with a fire that is dying,

hands that tremble imperceptibly...
And we marched until suddenly Iwe

stopped. I
And I looked around, at the streets ,and

the city that wouldn't tell me and at the
world and the people who didn't know, and
won't someone, won't somebody please
tell me...

Photo by K. Bromberg wnere nave we gone-r

;onen
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.,ApAditorials:

^ about ethics or responsibility,
they'll just have to memorize

. the rules. This semester's stu-
I dent preoccupation with these
r kind of rules is serving only to
I propagate this situation.
0 Why then are we supporting the

confrontation? Cur support is
motivated more by sympathy and

t frustration than by anything else.
i Student leaders have fought hard,

and we really don't think it's their
fault that their efforts have been

L so misdirected. For once, we be-
lieve the blame lies more in the
hands of faculty and Adminis-
trators who have encouraged this
kind of abdication of true re-
sponsibility. The trend has been
toward these kind- of rules for
many years; "Educators" should
know better.

Peter Nack has explained that
he doesn't think what's left is
really a "confrontations but
rather it is a conscience purge
for the students who were sucked
into this pointless battle. We
agree, and we support them in
the hope that they can salvage
enough peace of mind and spirit
to try again next year.

tt You Pay For
a part time job and still serve
student government. They should
be paid.

Students owe it to their stu-
dent government and to them-
selves to 'put their pIoney where
their hinbth, are. Studenti
complain that student government
isn't satisfactory and that not
enough good people are active in
student government; these com-
plaints are meaningless unless
the students are willing to commit
themselves financially instead of
just complaining.

THE STATESMAN supports the
proposed "confrontation" be-
tween the students and the Ad-
ministration.over the rules and
regulations. It is also likely
that many STATESMAN editors
will participate personally in the
confrontation itself.

We do not, however, support
the confrontation because it is
significant or meaningfiul We
don't even believe that it will be
effective. Students have made a

i serious mistake in getting in-
| volved with these rules and regu-

l lations the way they did. Instead
* of developing a community of

responsible, ethical citizens here
at Stony Brook, the historical
trend has been towards very
specific rules and regulations.
The net result of this trend has
been to foster an attitude on
this campus whith says, in ef-
fect, "Don't violate your room-
mate's rights because we have

;_ rules against it." Pretty soon
this "community" couldbeeasily
populated with robots pro-
grammed with the current rules
--students won't have to think

You Get Who
We understand that some stu-

dents are making a campaign
"issue" out of the recent Ex-
ecutive Committee decision to
pay salaries to next year's
Polity officers. We cannot un-
derstand how sincere students
could possibly object to the Ex-
ecutive Committee's decision.

Polity officers must do a great
deal of work in order to serve
their constituents well. The
workload of Polity officers pro-
hibits their being able to take on

parking restricton is one
thing. But the 3Thy Brook
rules go beyond anything a
university need Impose.

Among the more obvlbus;
Physical assault is for-

bidden
Wilful destruction of

University or personal prop-
erty of others is forbidden

Theft Is forbidden
Of course these are vio-

lations--jand they need nottbe
Included In a code of student
conduct. Society makesthose
restrictions clear.

The interesting matter,
however, is not the rules
themselves, but whystudents
chose to define them. At
virtually every other uni-
versity, students would balk
at the listing of obvious moral
Wrongs. At Stony Brook they
demand It.

It Is Indeed a strange de-
velopment that, in part, may

vbe explained by a student
desire to placate a hostile
community and Council--the
type of placation that says;
"'See the rules we've made
for ourselves."

But all of this indicates
something more. It points out
that Stony Brook students
have lost their perspective
of fWhat a university is all
about. It reveals a strong
feeling of insecurity, of un-
certainty. They were once,
perhaps, overly un-
concerned. Now they have
swung too far in the other
direction.

What these students are
doing today may take years to
undo.

It should be recognized,
however, that the students
are not totally to blame.
They have succumbed to the
pressure exerted by the town
and a handful of legislators.
.. The -students of Stony
Brook are relatively unaware
of the Implications of their
actions. They know that the
rules help them to feel more
secure, and security is a
pressing need. To the ob-
server, however, the sit-
uation is upsetting and one
which causes great concern.

REPRINT FROM STATE
U. OF NEW YORK AT
BUFFALO SPECTRUM.

The State University of
New York at Stony Brook
will not develop as other
State University centers
will. The invasion of that
campus by Suffolk County
police last - December has
had a significant Impact on
an that happens at Stony
Brook. The effects of the
narcotics raid are obvious
the results could be far-
reaching.

The rural campus, with"
its college-oriented life,
conveys the picture of
liberalism. In many ways
it Is liberal. But there Is
one overriding factor that
reveals Itself once the free-
loving facade is penetrated--
the students of Stony Brook
are scared.

They are scared of a
largely hostile community
which will employ any means
to keep the University
"in check." They are scared
of a University Council that
feels obligated to play a role
far out of proportion to its
purpose. They fear an
Administration which they
oam no longer totally trus'L

Perhaps more imporant
ly, they fear another raid.
They are never certain that
a night's sleep will not be
interrupted by a policeman
at the door.

All this has led to a com-
pulsion by the Stony Brook
student to have the rules
and regulations clearly de-
fined. 'I want to know just
what I can and cannot do.
If I step over that Line, I
want to know if I'm going
to get shot."

One symptom of this com-
pulsion is the frequent re-
definition of rules--redefini-
tion, not by administrators,
but by students. They have
written and approved by ref-
erendum a series of rules
that students in different cir-
cumstances would not accept.

A self-imposed set of rules
involving dormitory and

Spring is here, and as always,
springtime is for the blooming of
flowers, trees and campus politi-
cos. But at Stony Brook, we have
as yet to see wildlife of any
nature blossoming.

Those same few interested stu-
dents who worked for student gov-
ernment this past year, have
taken out petitions for office for
next year. Where the hell are
the rest of you? As of this writ-
ing there are some offices for

which NO ONE is running, others
have one person with no com-
petition. If you really want an
active, forceful student govern-
ment (and we need one), the time
is NOW.

Urge people to run, get out and
campaign for them, TAKE AN IN-
TEREST! If nothing else, re-
member that they might be getting
salaries from YOUR money next
year. Make sure someone who
deserves it gets it. Petitions are
available until Thursday.
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| DOESN'T DO MUCH. . .a
A Column of Opinion by

Peter Nack, Polity Moderator

What happened to the fine start that should have
resulted in all student sponsored rules and regs
by March? Well, before April I thought CO-
OPTED was a ridiculous term, but now I take it
seriously, because that's exactly what happened
to us. I can best explain it by an image. Picture
the University and its establishment as a great
CREEPING MEATBALL. Picture the students
who get disgusted with the meatball, striking at it
with ideas and action. The meatball quivers, and
begins to retreat; the students advance, punching

a
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LAST WORD
To The Editor:

abet recent controversy be-
tween the Kennedy and McCarthy
people seems to have been cen-
tered around a statement which
I read over WUSB on April 22.

*I would like to inform Miss Phyl-
lis Raybin and the members of
her Executive Committeethatthe
statement was double-checked
for accuracy before it was re-

I

-

I! i I

STATESIMAN POLICY
These pages are devoted to STATESMAN Editor-

ials and to columns and artiicles of opinions. It is
STATESMAN policy to express the opinions of the
newspaper on these pages only and to endeavor
to publish all sides of important controversial

issues, ________

SUNDAY CARNIVAL GYMKHANA
12:00 Noon - Humanities Parking Lot

INFORMAL CONCERT Women's Gym - 8:30 P.M.
Nor m Pederson -
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leased for public consumption.
Furthermore, I wars to strongly
emphasize the fact that I was
ONLY ONE OF SEVERAL mem-
bers of the S.CJD.A. Executive
Committee who prepared this
open letter..

I think Bob Dulman's letter
(which was published in the same
issue of THE STATESMAN in
which the Kennedy letter ap-
peared) serves very well in
clarifying our position concern-
ing the debate conflict.

It is unfortunate that the Ken-
nedy group decided to launch a
personal attack upon me. I quite
strongly resent the fact that Miss
Raybin and company made it
necessary for me to answer their
fiery rhetoric. I hope that the
Executive Committee of the Stu-
dents for Kennedy group has taken
note of its tremendous blunder.
I feel confident dtat they will re-
frain from writing such person-
ally-directed slurs in the future.

s/ Neil Welles
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the meatball, feeling victory in their grasp. They
look over their shoulder to see where else they
can attack the Meat Beast. But over their shoulder
they see --- Meatball! It has only seemed to re-
treat; it has engulfed the attackers, and all the
attackers can do now is try to fight their way ot
of the MEATBALL and try again. Woe to those who
are CO-OPTED by the CREEPING MEATBALL.

What this means in straight talk is that the Ad-
ministration ostensibly accepted the principle of
students determining those affairs that directly
concern them, but it really did nothing but waste
student time and effort and avert a confrontation
that they knew students would win. Th6 proof is
that our victory, seen after six weeks, looks like
nothing. Next year's leaders should note this
and move quickly -and directly, lest the Meatball
get them too.

The most effective weapon against student move-
ments is hassle; the established channels seem to
respond, but actually onlyhassle the reformers.
Through weariness or the ending of the term, the
activists must always go away. In short, no mat-
ter what happens now with the rules, it isn't
enough, for it can't correct thefactthatfor another
year the germane issues (the boring curriculum,
the poor advising system, the lousy residential sys-
tem, the stifling over-crowding, the question of the
basic purposes of our community) have not been
addressed in full, and therefore not changed.

Whatever the outcome of the Student Rules Com-
mission, I urge all students to participate in some
confrontation with University authority, for it is
now necessary for us to expiate our consciences,
to free ourselves from the morass of politics into
which we have been led. We can no longer be
ashamed of the only methods that students have:
confrontation, strikes, sit-ins, demonstrations.
Perhaps we would prefer the use of well-reasoned
proposals, but in the universities of today this
method is perverted by administrations andfaculty
senates. The authoritarianism of the aboveunder-
stand only the force of warm bodies. When mind
guides body there is no conflict with intellectu-
alism, rather our intellectualism requires direct
-action now to be honest and other than sterile.
We have not been heard, we have been diverted.
To be successful in our future endeavors we must
act to take ourselves above trivialities, for no one
else is going to do it for us.

tia;l ar mm "LI VrY" I a ,Sk ".s " nrl~I Jr-ws

FRIDAY CARNIVAL
Games -Prizes - Ferns Wheel

Library Mall - 6:00 - 10:00 P.M.

CONCERT GYM 9:30 P.M.

Janis lan
Love

10^00 AM - L Parking Lot

$35 - First Prize

Noon - 6:00 P.M.

Gym - 8:30 PM

The Grateful Dead

The Incredible String Band

letters to the Editor

"Lef Each Become Awtreo

CARNI-VAL
W^eekend-May 3-5

SATURDAY CARNIVAL PARADE

CARNIVAL 12

DANCE CONCERT
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These are big city school children. They are partners
P I! woho try to build and keep our cities alive with hope

Eran oTroT ise orf personal dignity. If we fail these partners,
T"e y, /iH fald, as .f,'- lly will we all.

"ro +'e bei, SySemc, they also are customers and,
-
r
-

r ,-,,,t J' i/ '<' z reh fellow employees. Those we hire
//, 'r , *.· ,* -f-;e:-< pt-t ci+} eB anrt skilis produced by city
ii' -c;^ i , ' -,, '. Trer r o;, aj i>i , w-ill hielp shape the
ouai; ' fvt o /<

oot ^e ' ,;. A^ < ^^i" ss ou , 1. )r product',; .
Be 8

Sy^^ < tO";^ th!!^ ^
<

dot);p' ^''Q inl.resin~ly

enJr{ J ,oaed r t ri :,rl,,;hr·lo r'r / f t^ r f t'I ;, crj rpecfally
e n ri a rj e rJ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lr :hc~

those con ernig ^^ ;cts' ' ('j <} c /r)'lt*/ In. these
qreas our skilfJr ,n r {:r SJ , - 0 ' < r ^^tJ rc 0 J "nay hao^
extra value. Vcj ;zial tr/ t!, t<-Fp {j jrj'fc'd outrunninr
our words.

If these kidsdon't mak. t

neither do we.~~~~~~~

® AT&T
_4 Assoined C-ps«it(
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Thle show was entitled "GAMES
PEOPLE PLAY". lTeformatof
the first segment was audience
participation, which has always
been well-received. Ihis year
was no exception. The dancers
were first asked to improvise
childrengs games like hop-
scotch, London Bridge, etc. The
adult games suggested were the
most successful. and allowed the
company to display their inven-
tiveness. The audience sat de-
lighted watching the dancers in-
stantly improvise a cocktail
party, a flirtation-jealousy scene
and a bunch of bored picketers
who suddenly find themselves
playing the "war game". Espe-
cially noticeable was Eddie Find-
lay, whose comic flair enlivened
every number he was in.

The second part of the per-
formance was comprised of
original dances choreographed
by the Club, under the student
direction of Larry Fbx. The first
number was "Encounter" with
Mr. Fox and Beth Krevitt. It dealt
with the usual "he chooses her-
she chooses him" theme, but
was handled well. In the.second
number "fSoliloquy", three
dancers alone, hands tied, strug-
gled with their bonds. Their
varying reactions created the
interest. One dancer's fluid
movements conveyed a sense of

A few years ago, Clive
Donner directed a wild,
asinine, free - for - all
called WHAT'S NEW
PUSSYCAT? The film
had little plot, but lots
of action. Donner's job
was more or less getting
the stars, Peter Seller,
Peter 0' Toole, Romy
Schneider, Woody Allen
and Ursula Andress in
front ol the camera and
letting them take it from
there. He organized, but
didn't direct, scenes.

Despite its faults, and there
were many, PU&SYCAT? was
colorful, fast-paced and never
dull. The same goes for his new
movie,-- HERE WE GO ROUND
THE MUL,,BERRY BUSH. It also
has a lively# energetic cast,
though not as famous as Mr.
Sellers and compnay. But PUSSY-
CAT? had a script co-authored
by Mr. Allen, who supplied the
film with a closetful of one-
liners to cover up the fragile
script. Mr, Allen was not in-
volved with the production of
MULBERRY BUSH and therein
lies one of the reasons for all
the problems this film has.

MULBEIRRY BUSH hasa better
screenplay than PUSSYCATT?,

I
- - � l
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which is suspect of having a
script at all. A young boy who
considers himself a nice,
pleasant, ordinary adolescent
sex-maniac has a problem. He
just can't get the birds to ful-
fill his healthy sexual urge. The
movie is a chronicle of his five
attempts to make it.Hisattempts
with two girls, a dumpy girl
with a bountiful breast and an
empty head, and with Paula and
her rich lecherous family are
very funny. But somehow the
film doesn't add up. It is as
if one has walked away from a
meal remembering some good
dishes but still finding himself
hungry. MULBERRY BUSH
doesn't fulfill its promise. It
doesn't succeed because it so
rarely stops to breathe and winds
up running furiously in place.
The best scenes in the film,
like the one in Paula's house,
are the ones where the pace
is slower and the Artie's, the
hero, affectations can be seen
for more than a glance. The
comic touches are mere notice-
able and can be savored better
than when the viewer is being
rushed from one hasty near se-
duction to the next, which happens
for most of the film.

This is Director Donner's
fault. His pacing is the same
as for PUSSYCAT? It doesn't
work. PUSSYCAT? was form-
less and the frantic pace was
necessary to keep up interest.
But this movie does have a back-

(,0on tinled on fitage 10)

entrancement, while another
fought violently for-freedom.

In "Gemini" which followed,
the -two dancers were tied to
each other rather than to them-
selves. Eddie Findlay and Sue
Eisen made facinating patterns
with their legs, seemingly dis-
covering their bonds gradually
becoming more and more vio-
lent in their attempt to separate.
After feeling thedisruptivepres-
ence of a third party, Beth Kre-
vitt, the bonded couple remain
more at peace with each other.

"Dance for four radios" was a
more usual piece than one would
expect from such an imaginative
group. The dancers were limited
by the bad technical planning and
the result was chaotic at best
Carla Ingrain i the next dance,
"Escape to Nowhere", gave an
individual and extremely well
executed performance. Miss In-
gram's performance reflected
the precision of ballet with the
interpretive advantages of mod-
ern dance.

The following number, "En-
counter no. 3," was exciting.
Judy Greenberg and Larry Fox

dance extremely all together.
The number had an almost gym-
nastic quality, and one could note
at times an African influence in
Miss Greenberg's dancing.

The final number was a dis-
appointment. The idea behind it
was original. Mr. Flx entraps
the whole company with a rope
and in the end becomes entrapped
himself. Unfortunately, not much
was done with it.

The dancer's general excellent
performance was continually en-
hanced by the two guitars of
Alan Graf and Howard Ginsberg.
They not only accompanied the
dancers, but created original mu-
sic for many of the numbers.
As a background for the stage,
there was an intriguing slide
show. The slides, although not
always appropriate, were always
arresting, and at times, were the
perfect compliment to the
dancers.

Congratulations to Miss Ste-
phens, dancers, and crew for
putting on the best dance per-
formance that Stony Brook has
ever seen.

After only four days of
rehearsal, a group of
Stony Brook students
presented a convincing
performance of Antonin
Artaud's play, JET OF
BLOOD. The uniqueness
of the play is based on
its equal emphasis on
technical as well as act-
ing dramatic techni-
ques.

Directed by Sheldon Nevader,
under the supervision of Mr.
John Herr, Peter Mariani led
the casi intheroleof the tormen-
ted young man who searches for
a virgin world of idealist loveo
His search turns to lucid horror
as he encounters reality and ma-
sochistic dreams.

The people he meets were the
Whore, played by Jeanie Zem-

sky, the Young Womwa played
by Ellen Herz, her parents the
Wet Nurse and the Knight, played
by Barbara Rosenbauwand Andre
Fritz (tieonewhochallengedhu-
hammed Ali), and fourtownspeo-
ple, played by Fernand Hayot, Ma-
rilyn Grand, Al Spechman and Al
Walker.

In JET OF BLOOD one is able
to witness several "phenomena":
the automization of all values im-
posed by civilization is symbol-
ized in myriad series of lighting
structures and slide projections.
A revolt against accepted values
takes place with the overt sexu-
ality and the starkness of the
Whore biting God's wrist, crea-
ting a blasphemous "jetof blood."
The unorthodox situations of the
play require technical accom-
plishment, and note must be given
to the production, costume and
make-up staff of Flo Mangana,
Kathy O'Neill, Carol Kreeger
and Marilyn Grand.

by MITCHEL COHEN
walking tour of the south side of
his home city. Instead, Mayor
John V. Lindsayrwhofirstbrought
these walking tours into popular-
ity, and who has managed to keep.
New York's slums cool so far
this year, was burned in effigy.
Negro and Purto Rican national
guardsmen had to be called to
keep the demonstration in order,
but it soon became evident that
this was not to be the case. One
policeman was seriously injured
as a two-ton watermelon, shot
from a bazooka, landed on him.
The demonstrators were routed
at this point, and many of them
found themselves lying helpless
on the ground as someguardsmen
ransacked their belongings, while
other guardsmen blocked the use
of cameras with their hands.

Many of the elderly citizens of
the clean streets of- Yorktown
Heights were found in a state of
shock after the Purto Rican
guardsmen had unleashed a bar-
rage of vulgarity, albeit in Span-
ish, at ten while thy were being
prodded by bayonets. Meanwhile,
the younger white residents re-
torted in their native German, a
natural occurence in view of the
circumstances.

A Mr. Franck, spokesman for
the Patrolman's Benevolent Af-
filiation, was quoted after being
asked about the purpose behind the
demonstration: "My guys are
tired of the violence that has tied
up this city and the others across

the country. We are here to pro-
test the Mayor's inactivity on tWis
matter. Our program would re-
quire almost no fOds from the
poor, overburdenedandoveed
people of the city, only the small
amount necessary to pa our sal-
aries. Our program is as fol-
lows:

1) Mm assigment of a cop to a
beat of one block each (widt rat
repellent, of course) in Harlem,
Bedford S9uyvesant, and Coney
Island, to patrol stores toprotect
our investments.

2) The immeidate restoration
by the people of the ghettoes fir
all damages inflictedby their res-
idents, 10% of which shall go to
policemen s iationed these high-
risk areas.

3) Immediate installation of
courses in all ghetto schools
teaching the history of the police-
men in America.

4) More guns, helmets, and
tear-gas grenades.

This program should be main-
tained until all the streets are
cleared of looters, garbage, and
the dead.

In another report issued to-
day, the Institute for Defense
Analysis met with great approval
of the demonstrators, when it set
forth a program for the rehabili-
tation of Harlem. As reported in
the ***** (source deleted for
means of subsequent retaliation
by those who oppose the Springer,

(Continued on page 10)

The lines of pickets
and demonstrators were
constantly growing, yes-
terday as some 5,000
policemen partook in a
demonstration aimed at
the Ghetto war. The pro-
testors had crew-cuts,
and were easily Identi-
fied by their flat feet and
Mick faces. Bystanders
cheered as their favorite
precincts passed.
Marching down the
streets of Yorktown
Heights as far as 84th
Street, people every-
where applauded, and
signs were displayed In
windows.

At the rally in Central Park,
two brave "cops" burned their
tickets to this years policemen's
ball as a symbolic gesture, while
otherss whose commitment had
not yet reached that point, chanted
anti-ghetto slogans.

The march arose as a protest
against the recent actions in te
ghettoes. The guest of honor at the
demonstration was supposed tobe
Mayor Daley of Chicago, but he
was unfortunately detained on a
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Movie Review

WE'RE GOIND IN
CIRCLES, PUSSYCAT

by HAROLD RUBENSTEIN
A review of HERE WE GO ROUND THE MULBERRY BUSH

Dance Club Wins
A Successful Game

REVIEW OF "GAMES PEOPLE PLAY"

It's a shame that Stony Brook doesn't have any decent facilities for the dance.
Edith Stephens and her seven talented performers from the Dance Club, how-
ever, were able last Wednesday to turn the very ill-suited atmosphere of the
gym into an asset, by making the production an Informal one.

" JET OF BLOOD" SPURTS OUT

JAMES GADSON,

SCULPTOR
by ALAH-PAPIER-

lmmortality in life
Of art of human sensitivity
Against all odds of realization
From humanity numb to itself.
In wood, insight
Levels of thought
Yet to be contained.
A martyr of truth
Perspecting life itself
Awareness of existence beauty
Of
Beauty existence
That cannot be duplicated.

Walk Awally 9C.A.
(To the tune of "Walk Away, Renee)")

by NAT BOARD
You used to be a playboy, now you're R.A.
Won't you please stay away, boy, and let me play.
Don't be intent on using your vital powers.
Don't squawk if I'm abusing parietal hours.

CHORUS:
Just walk away, R.A.
You won't see me follow rules at all.
And if, when you return
The Hall don't look the same,
We'll be to blame. *
You say: "To have a girl up off hours ain't right."
But with some chick you curl up most every night,

SO*
When you hear the full story, don't be enraged.
We don't buy your bull story that you're engaged.

Just walk away, R.A.
You won't see me follow rules at all.
And if you're not around,
Then we can wreck the hall;
We'll have a ball!
Whenever we're unholy, you get upset.
You act like you're Napoleon; we'll get you yet!
We're gonna penny you in, other things, too.
If someone gets a screwin', it will be you!

So walk away, H.A.
You won't see us follow rules at all.
And when the school finds out,
No matter how you sob,
You'll lose your job!

New Police Ploy! Protest
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We're Going in
Circles Pussycat
-Continued from page 9)

Classified Section
Advertise rides needed and offered, books for sole, cars for sale, help wanted, services offer v'
and personal messages.
Leave ad with your name and address'in BOX 200 GRAY COLLEGE. $.20 per line for students
$S25 per line for non-students
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LOST AND FOUND

One Black Leather Wallet, on
March 14th or 15th- Please con-
tact Steve 5304

Lost - One high school ng -
Thomas Jefferson High 1965.
Contact Mary J.S. C-2056428.

T~ping Wanted: Term papers
theses, ete. Reasonable ra"s.
Ca1 HR 3-6125.

TYPING: Will pick up and dee
liver. English, French and Span

Ash papers. Phone 751-1557.

rPapers technicaly edited and
*ped by Senior English major. If

yeo want perfection, call 5788.

Seamstress: custom hanclsewing;:
original designs, alterations and
mending, all reasonable rates.
Call Mittie 744-2558

FO R SALE

Joggers wanted! Male or Female
for Stony Brookis Roth Quad
Jogger's Club. Wemeeteveryday
at 7 at Roth mailbox and go to
Hand back. Interested? Call 7320

two Need Motorcycle Lessons-
You Sqpply Bike. We will Pay.
Call Jerry 5266 Steve 6412

HELP WANTED
Key Chaini With Medalion of
Pope. Return to Polity Office.

One Senior Ring from Caledonia
-Mumford, Central School, 1967.
PICK UP IN ROTH Quad Office
(R-I1)

Lost - Black wallet belonging to
S.W. Contains valuable papers.
Contact Jean 5728

Lost - homemade knit scarf over
five feet long, solid cranberry
color. Call Mike 7227

RIDE WANTED

Wanted: ride to Syracuse May 9
or 10l Call 5403 or 5744

FOR RENT
Sumner Rental - 2 furnished
houses. Stony Brook vicinity.
Acreage, private beach rights.
June, July,, August. 473-0781

HOUSING WANTED
Impoverished graduating senior
and wife wish to rent or sublet
a house or apartment in area from
apwrom. 6/9-9/1. Please call
Peter Nack at 6786 (Day), FR 3-
7487 (Nite).

PERSO NAL

George: A wet bird never flies
at night --- and never will!!
Biff.

My Condolences. J. L. S. A. is
breaking up.

Counselors! Highly Respected
Brother and Sister Camp nee&s
Head Waterfront (25 + ), Asst.
Waterfront (20+) Golf, Tennis,,
Baseball, basketball, Nature.
General Campers 6 and 7 yrs.
Old. Write: Camp. 69 Tara Dr.,
Roslyn, N.Y., 11576

Female grad or undergrad
student to live with professor's
Stony Brook family, Fall
semester 1968. Room and board
in return for 10-15 hours per
week combination baby sitting
and light housework. Reply-
ID Box 200, Gray College, Suny
at Stony Brook, N.Y.

Men-To train for short order
cooks countermen, bartender
employment in the Hamptons,
room and board provided. Some
experience preferred. Must
be fast and willing. Call 516-
72-Os40 for more information.

Girls-Some experience trade
service for smart dinfig room
in Oe Hamptons.Excellent earn-

ings. Room and board provided,
call 516-728-0840 for more

inoration.-

1965 Ducati 160 cycle $175. ex-
cellent mechanical condition.
Call Joe 585-7573
Spring Sales of new and used
cycles! Ducati, Brigstone, Moto
Gussi $150 - $1400 Repairs also
done. Smiftown Cycle Center
An 5-3366 or call Joe 585-7573

Golf Clubs - Ic ed- Full
.set matched Irons and Woods,
Bag and Cart. $50, Call either
473-8270 or 727-7142.
1963 Black Volkswagon convert-
ible. Good conditkon AM-FM
Radio $550 Call AN 5-3435

Surfboard, 10 ft., $70.54 or best
offer. Ken 6349

Guild F-30 Folk duitar and case
-2 years old- in excellent con-
dition- call Carl 5310.

\'66 YAMAHA, 161 Ibs., 60 cc.
Perf. cond. $100. (Helmet In-
cluded Call Lauretta 473-4429

Nights.

Lingerie for Mother's Day by
Cathe LTD. -Wholesale prices

-Call Gwen 6604

1961 Ford Falcon - Automatic
excellent running condition. 4 new
tires, new brakes, new battery.
Must sell, moving to Calif. $180.
Please call Tina. 7415.

1963 Black Volkswagon Con-
vertible am /on Radio - Good Con-
dition. $500.00 Call AN 5-3435

'62 Rambler Classic Standard,
Good running order, Good tires
$250. 751-4217.

Baby sitter on campus. Summer
Sdc l session from 12:30 to
1:45. Call MY 2-5287 or com-
muter mailbox 51.
Do you have any exotic recipes
you would like to try? Five
graduate students will give you
a chance to escape Saga food, and
frolic on their 20 acre estate,
in return foryour culinary skills.
We provide raw materials. Call
751-8591.
Busboy for Fri and Sat evenings-
Mario's Restaurant. East Se-
tauket. 941-4840

Small Craft Instructor, Basket-
ball, Soccer, electronics/sci-
ence, riflery, pioneering, arts/
crafts, (general shop), ceram-
ics, asst. swimming(ARC instr.),
physical education majors, gen-
eral (20T) for 14-15 yr. old boys
& girls. Write background & posi-
ition desired to: Trails End Camp,
215 Adams St., Bklyn. 11201.

i

bone and could have stood on
its own if its screenplay wasn't
pushed and shoved so much.

Happily, Donner's young cast
sustains only minor bruises.
Barry Evans, a new star, is en-
gaging and really amusing as
the sex-starved adolescent and
Judy Geeson leads a host of
beauteous -British birds who fail

_ to respond to Barry's altar boy
| ~~gri. Te supporfing cast,,A rtieI's

Columbia Story family and friends, do well whentheir British can be understood.
(Co n t tn u e d from page 2) But the could have been better

munity residents, most of whom stopped long enough for the
are black) and as a misappro- viewer to remember who they
priation of land which they felt. were.
could be better used if it was Only near the end of the film,
developed as a park for children, starting with a nude bathing scene

Jay Colan, a Stony Brook jun-(you decide why it was used.
ior --stated, "It was an amazing he film has a condemned rating,
thing to be with black intellec- which it doesn't deserve) with
tuals. There was the tension of Mr. Evans and Miss Geeson does
knowing that you still weren't Donner create some sensitivity
into them, but there was also and understanding of Artie's
the sense of knowing the close- problem underneath all the jokes.
ness and unity of feeling." But it is at the end, when the

A Columbia grad student who pace has already been set.
was helping to bring food onto HERE WE GO ROUND THE
the campus for the demonstrators MULBERRY BUSH is not a bad
explained that ',the students in movie by any means.-Many people
the occupied building had setup a might find it a lot funnier than
democratic, communal system in I did, and I found it hysterical
which to live for the duration of in some parts. But I was dis-
the strike. They wouldhavetobe appointed because it had the sub-
dragged out if their conditions stance to be a better and funnier
were not met." -film. But surprisingly, I found

With the added feelings of the WHAT'S NEW PUSSYCAT to be
people who had come from Cen- more enjoyable because it fit
tral Park and the general senti- its format. Donner didn't change
ment of the day, there was a call for MULBERRY BUSH. He didn't
to move over to Moringside adapt or go forward, but went
Park and to fill in the hole thathad in circles around his own Mul-
been dug in preparation for the berry Bush, and fell down.
new gym. However, this was New Po-lIce
quickly abandoned because of a 1^1 W OllC
fear of repercussions with the P loy! I Protest
police on thepart of manydemon- C i m Page 9)
strators.(Continued from Page 9)

At the moment, Spence Black presses), the government would
claims that "Columbia is rela- "Seal off Manhattan at 96th Street
tively calm." Yet, "there is by means of tanks and national

still a definite tension in the Guardsmen while barges contain-
air." The students have raiseding army and navy personnel
such a commotion that some ob- would surround Manhattan Island,
servers doubt whether the uni- thus insuring complete protection
versity will be able to return to for those residents who were not
its old ways when this is over. involved in any violence."

The community feels that if However, leaders of a counter
the sidents are successful in demonstration in Harlem had this
stopping the construction of the to say: "'We seriously doubt the
gym, they will have won a major seriousness of the government's
victory in stopping the expansion position. However, we feel that
of Columbia The University has, it is our duty toprotect ourselves
in the past, been one of Harlem's in case of emergency." Ithey went
slum landlords. The outome of on to add that revacuation by heli-

this crisis depends on President copter would be made of the black
Kirk, the Board of Trustees, and residents of the ghettoes to Bim-
the faculty of Colwnbia, and the ini Island. We also have a mass-
decision that they will reach ive plan under way for a secret
concerning what has becomee meweapon being developed unknow-
main issue- the amnesty. If ingly at the expense of the gov-
they change their position there ernment. We cannot divulge its
is the possibility that the stu- components or highly organic
dents may be willing to release structure at this moment, but we

the buildings over which they now are asking dedicated people to
hold control. The decision on the send all rats, mice and other ro-
gym and on possible disassocia- dents, roaches, and bugs to our
tion from theIDA willbeaccepted headquarters at 1600 Pennsyl-
by the students in light of what is vania Avenue. All monetary dona-

done to thedemonstrators. Spen- tions will go towards the con-
cer Blackthere. as an observer struction of an all-black gym-
and visiting demonstrator, said nasium where the New York Ath-
"For the moment there is an un- letic Club now stands. All con-
easy truce, but the degree of tributions are tax exempt."
militancy and the highly charged The city was devoid of any ac-
atmosphere continue to keep Col- tivity later tonight, it was re-
umbia excited. Everything re- ported by the Associated Press,
mains to be seen, but no matter as the demonstration was broken
what happens, this thipg will not up into small groups and routed
be forgotten." about 4 P.M.

SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES NEEDED

Do you have an exotic recipes
you would like to try? Five grad-
uate students will give you a
chance to escape Saga food, and
frolic on their 20 acre estate, in
return for your culinary skills.
We provide raw materials. Call
751-8591.

I am seeking a female companion
to share a journey across the con-
tinent during the last two or three
weeks of the summer. If in-
terested please call 744-5418.
(Alan)
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ALONE AGAIN OR
by JOSEPH DELUCA

If I were to leave
I could never return

If I were to forget
I wouldn't be the same

To learn life's rules
Is a one-sided game

Where thunder hits hard
And justice is ram

You ask me the way
I think it should be

You ask me to tell
When you know I can't see

Struck dead in love
By meaningful others

Laughing and singing
-They aren't my brothers.

In God do we trust
- His powers we can't steal

Structured dreams we can taste
And feelings we really feel

They say understand us
We know the way

I say thank you
But I just cant stay

If I were to leave
I could never return

If I were to forget
I would never be the same

To fly once again
The Virgin Dove

Would be to realize
That I'm still in love.

Full Moon Over Stony Brook
Dear Mr. Frenkel:

Below find doodled an unhappy
possibility - the macabre car-
tonist finds to his dismay that his
speech date coincides with the J-
rival of the full moon. Thank, er,
well, thank a certain power that
such a ghastly event has not cone
about. On the other hand, it
Nould make excellent publicity.

Thanks for having me at your
venerable, say two hundred years
ience, insti*t. I enjoyed my-
'elf very much and I enjoyed
Deeting you all, sick and well
like.
Hope it works out alright for

Dverybody.
Sincerely,

s/ Gahan Wilson
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Pat Oarsmen in action at Orchard Beach lagoon.
The Patriots met defeat, but hit some good times.

5¢ EXTRA FOR AMERICAN CHEESE SWISS CHEESE, PROVALONE CHEES i
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by ROBERT GRAUMAN
onds, but finished behind VMan-
ova, Fordham, and St. John's.

By the second race, the J.V.
event, the rain had ceased. Per-
haps this was an omen for the
Stony Brook J.V., as they start-
ed their race even with St. John's,
and then puled to a slight lead.
The SL John's coxswain the
caled out 'Gtlemen, more
power!" and thy palled ahead to
stay. SL John's finisedin 7:11
to 7:17.3 for Skoy Brook.

In the final event, the varsity
lost to a larger and stro&Wer
philadelphi C.C. Crew, bt did
ddee St. Jon's, a team wbo
beat us last year. Coach Dud-
zick's varsity looked smooth as,
they surged in front of SL Johns
and stayed in coneitdim tU I'-
ot the race. Their tHie was
six mintes, 52 seconds, ob
seven seconds be d the win-
ers time.

Nex Itmry all three crews
win return t a
this time t -- I'

Metropoitan Iter co eate
Rowisg As e Rdlaa
They wi leave s e in the
early afternoo0, and thWoMew
wish to follow the bus and cheer
for the Patriot ame are in-
vited to do so0

and J.V. both gave their
opposition a run for
their money while the
Freshmen were able to
cut almost a minute
off their time for any
of their previous races.

The first race of the day was
the Freshman met Tbe Patriot
frbsh rowed the 2000 meter
course in seven mits 19 sec-

. On a cloudy and rainy
Saturday morning, Stony
Brook's t h r e e crews
traveled to the Orchard
Beach Lagoon of the New
York Athletic Club to
row against St. John's
and Philadelphia C.C.
Although there were no
victories, the varsity

(Continued froj page 12)

Glasberg and Bob Epstein w
displayed -ed indvidual and

am y, and Rn Ducberw
won a CrZ l a chtch game.
RD woI his tchw a 10-8
third set victory. The Patriots

bad ther win strak to
three on the nwd day, by de-
moisbhing FaI Madale 9-0.

The Varsity has six rmain-
ing contests an its scheue
ad the players are hopeu of
a _pte iory sweep. Cap-
in Fom said tat be ex-

pects hrd fought matches from
Albany Sktae and QDes College
and that they are thekey remain-
ing e He added, 4I
thik we will ave an g
home _meTh agamt Abany Of
Thursday, and a good turnout
from the school may help our
play." The Patriot game will
be ped at ^ S.

at four oWelock.

Spring is here, and the time is right for intra-
murals. Pat intramuraler practices for upcoming
competition.

Now Delivering: Roth 1,1 1 and V on the hour, I
Roth I I I and IV on the half. G & H Quads every half hour.

New At VILLAGE PIZZA

EXCEPT

TUNA Fig 60
1S BEF 8X

Fooat

LONG

WE WILL PUT ON YOUR HERO AT NO EXTRA CHARGE:
Lettuce, Tomato, Onions, With Oil and Vinegar or the
coacnninn nf wriir rhnira
IquuJvi * 1 *yj VI yVU

PAT OARSMEN STUMBLE AT LAGOON

Cycle Ramblings
by GENE T. ZIMMERMAN

The word is out! Honda has withdrawn from
Grand Prix cycle racing. This fabulous marquet
having won all five Prix classes in 1966 and having
dominated the 350 class since 1962', has decided
to quit for several reasons. One reason is that
the company wishes to devote more time and money
to its FORMULA I racing program. Another reason
is that it will give the engineering staff a chance to
improve present models, and to introduce new
models into its selling line. The new 450's and
350's with their five speed shifts are testimony
to this effort. But it should be remembered that
Honda's most versatile engine was produced un-
der the strain of the Grand Prix.

This engine was the lightweight Honda 90. This
engine has been combined with numerous frame and-
body pieces to produce a multitude of different cy-
cles ranging from trail to out-and-out road racing.

The 90 engine has been put into eight different
models based on three different frames. This is
only on factory models, and thus does not include
frames -like the Van Tech. The first was the Sport
90, a plastic fendered, pressed frame, and centered
tank model. There are two with a special sport
pressed frame, the S-90 and the Scrambler 90.

The rest are based on the step through frame. All
have the same engine with hp ranging from seven
to eight. Since they are all light, cheap to drive,
and easy to insure, they will make ideal bikes for
college students.

Ihaving won all five Prix classes in 1966 and having
idominated the 350 class since 1962'.. has decided
to quit for several reasons. One reason is that
the company wishes to devote more time and money
to its FORMUIA I racing program. Another reason
is that it will give the engineering staff a chance to
improve present models, and to introduce new
models into its selling line. The new 450's and
3501's with their five speed shifts are testimony
to this effort. But it should be remembered that
Hondal's most versatile engine was produced un-
der the strain of the Grand Prix.

This engine was the lightweight Honda 90. This
engine has been combined with numerous frame and-
body pieces to produce a multitude of different cy-
cles ranging from trail to out-and-out road racing.'

The 90 engine has been put into eight different
models based on three different frames. This is
only on factory models, and thus does not include
frames -like the Van Tech. The first was the Sport
90, a plastic fendered, pressed frame, and centered
tank model. There are two with a special sport
pressed frame, the S--90 and the Scrambler 90.

The rest are based on the step through frame. All
have the same engine with hp ranging from seven
to eight. Since they are all light, cheap to. drive.,
and easy to insure, they will make ideal bikes for
college students.

94-1-9643

Special
Shrimp Salad

fOLDERS 65¢

TAYLOR HAM
HAM
HAM BOLOGNA

SPICED HAM
HAM CAPOCOLLO
CHICKEN ROLL
LIVERWURST
GENOA SALAMI

COOKED SALAMI
BOLOGNA
OLIVE LOAF

MORTA DELLA
PROSCIUTTINI
PEPPERONI
EGG SALAD
SH-RIMP SALAD

Mini Pie ...............
Small Pie .............. 1.50
Large Pie .............. 1.8S

COME IN FOR FREE

LARGE PIE ON

YOUR BIRTHDAY!

SS<
of
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P at Squash

PATRI OT S PORTS | Team Ranked -
15th in Nation
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stroW In both the half mile and
mile, posting a 2:00.7 in the
half for a first and tying Jack
Esposito for first In the mile
with a 4:34.

In the field events Ston Brook
Was tdbyboth teams, butdW
did come up with a few surprises.
Steve Vanasco took a first in
the hammer and a second in the
discus. SancY Phillips on his

mi e s time
For their record-setting time,

Ken Eastnent, Kenny Weisman,
Bill Azzinaro, and Roger Fluhr
merit THE STATESMAN's sports
editor's athlete of the week award.
The fast foursome cuta second off
the old mile relay mark of 3:32.3.

by ROLF FUESSLER
Many fallacies -per-

vade the role and struc-
ture of Stony Brook ath-
letics:

Wrong: Stony Brook
is an academic Institu-
tion solely concerned
with academics.

Right: Stony Brook is an aca-
demic institxtion whose s-uents
are highly in sed inathletics,
both on campus, and
the cotry. Muhammed Ali
packed the gym. A tennis exhibi-
tion attracted an SRO crowd. In-
tamurals draw participation
from move -students than any
other actvit. One of the most
successful and exciting dates on
campus is a Patriot basketball
game. Try to move a Brook stu-
dent away from dhe television
when the football Giants are on.
Count the nmber of stdts Iio
live and breathe the Knicks,

Rangers, Yankees, and the Amaz-
ing Mets. And this goes for girls
too.

Wrong: The structure of camp-
us athletics encoages the grad-
ual maturation of sports in con-
juction with- Sln Brook aca-
demics.

Ri~t: Athletics at Stoy Brook
cannot reach its ftill potentia untl
the Administration initiates a
separate athetic department
art from gyn and physicl ed-
ucation concerns. It is not feas-
ible for coaches to instruct Owes
gym classes in addtin to ftl-
filling their cahingrespoibil-
ities. It is not 6iir to the gym
class to get less atlat and
effort from the instuctor be-
cause, he as coach must direct
his Ro---ls away brom the class
and toards the %arsity game

later that day.

Wrong: Th Stony Brook athlete
comand canpus-wide respect
fom the Univeri o .

Right: In high sdcool the stbr
athlete always got the prety girt
and was the envy of alL At Skay
Brook, however, this is wr from
the truth. The athlete is not en-
vied, and be is so bogged
down with work because of his ath-
letic commitments that he is not
able to go out. A member of the
basketball team contrixues ap-
primnately 30 hours a week.
When coupled with his school re-
sponsibilities, litte time is left
in which to relax. hany Fridy
and Saturday nights will be spent
making up his school work, And
what does he get for his effrts?

Stony Brook had a
banner day In sports
Saturday as all four
teams had their hands
in the victory pot. The
track team was no ex-
ception as theytrounced
past Marist College, 96-
58 and edged by Brook-
lyn College 83 1/2 -
70 1/2 In a double dual
meet that evened the
Patriots' record at 3-3.

Two Records Broken '

first try In the tbiplejunt
431/2". He passed Me t Of
his ithpm and w the eveAt
oaistancing his restOpp amt
by two feet. Ston Brook's Mer-
rill Masin and Roland Bisop
tied for first place In the pole
vault h 11.

MEET TOMORROW AGAIS
ADELPH

Throghu the met, theepro-
gress and outcome could be seen
in the face of Coach Bob Snider,
who wore a continual smike and
snicker. Th next meet wil be
tomorrow, against Adelphl at
home. This is a crucial meet
and can go efther way. After
that, the scbedtle gets a lifttle
easier and the Coach foesee
siot sanling.

Hle gets a letter, and at Stony The Patriots nude a strong
Brook this means next tonothing.sowing takidg ten out of 17

Wrog: lbe Administration has first places against all op-
bentWly u rative in theirpositon. Two records were set
dealings wih fcultyireed in during the meet. Ron DeLarosa
fartherin& the developments ofo Brf n College set the
athletics. track record in the 440-yd. dash

wh a time of :50.9. Thebright-
Right: On the ary, theest moment of the day was the

Administatiton as shown in retrdset t posted by
trest in this natter.A committee Ston BrookOs mile relay con-
led by Dr. Goodman is examining sisting of Ken Eastnvpnt, Kenny
our athletic gram andpropos- Weisman, Bin Azzinaro and
kg te developments. The A- pger Flubr. Their time or
wards Banquet is an excellent 3:31.3 cut a second off the
ideasnd gives the athlete recog- old duma.
nition and much deserved praise. Thee Skon Brook rit rs
Ye4 the Adinisa nmust sop each took two first places.
eqivocating and startta pes-Sp'-der, Phil Farber won both
itive stps lards a revised ie 100 and 220-yd. dashes, the
athletic program. This must be ltr In the fast time of :22.7.
doe throgh Ahe formation of en Km d his do-
an athletic dr ent. be Ad- e in the hrdes, finishing
ministration must~be their batswit a :16.8 in the highs and a
off their ders and start 58.4 In the 440 laws. An added
swinging. Tey must nootdst e prix in the hurdles was Somy
ouL Bro&ks 1-2-3 finish in the lows.

IT-Am^»^T ^. T .v^^^s^ Alfred walker connthined to im-Hot Tip: Len Lebowitz y e ^ hnnes poastf«his
may be the the new Sports best time of tfe season :62.4.
Editor of the STATESMAN. b"fer Ray G4 ski finished

Pat Trackmen displays
a successful Saturday as
lyn and Marist.

form. Sitonv Brook had
they swept past Brook-

Diamonrumen Score Win Dver Harpur
by MIKE L. HOWARD

Jim Duffy needed re-
lief help this time, but
the talented sophomore
pitched his second
straight strong game as
the Stony Brook Patri-
ots defeated Harpur Col-
lege by a score of 5-2
on Saturday. On the pre-
vious day, Kings Point
clobbered the Pats 15-2.
Both games were played
on the Stony Brookfield.

as Kings Point socred seven runs
on five hits. Not only did they
chase staing pitcher Matt
Grumo -from the- mound, but the
plate umpire threw Al Perrin,
the Pat catcher, from the ball
game when Perrin argued a bit
too strenuously on a ball-strike
call.

Gene McCabe was the new lit
pitcher, and he and Ed Peterson,
the Kings Point hurler, did not
allow further scoring until the
sixth when McCabe gave up three
runs. In the eighth, Chris Term-
ini went to the mound for Stony
Brook, and although he t`adgood
stuff," he '-couldn~t keep the ball
down," and the result was five
more runs, and a final score of
15-2.

PAT PEARLS

Split weekend brings the StUM
Brook slate to an even 6-6. Matt
Grumo hurled in both games, and
was chNrged with a loss and cred-
ited with a save. Pat captain Jim
D'Amico, batting out of a slump,
picked up four hits in the two
games. Mike Leiman, starting
his first game of the season
against Harpur, was up five times
and on base five times. For those
injuries, some slight and others
not so slighti Pat trainers Paul
Mascia and Bill Hudak have been
doing a fine, season-long job.
TIe next game will be at Queens
on Saturday.

In the t ga me, the Pas
jumped off to a two run lead
by scaring a run in the second
on an error and a base hit by
Jim D"Amico, and a-ntier In
the third as Mike Ledan sled
and Frank Grimaldi d ed him
home. Harpur cut the lead in
half, but the Pats pulled away in
the fourth as an errs, a field-
eros choice, a hit batsmen, and
two base hits accounted for te
runs. The keybow was a bases
loaded double by Carl rows
that knocked two men across
the plate, and Harpurs pitcher,
Dick Wieczarek, from the box.

Wieezorek was replaced by Jeff
Adams, a lefty who matched
serves with Pat hurler Dufo.
Duffy allowed HarPsr s second
run in the fifs, and was removed
from the game two in s later
with two men on, and clean up
hitter George Contemajolis at
the plate. Matt Grumo came on
to retire the batter, and Harpur,
the rest of the wy, as he pro-
tected the win, Duftss first of
the season.

In the Kings Point game, the
Pats took the early lead as hits
by Artie Mayne and Carl Bur-
rows sandwiched around an er-
ror by the shortstop, produced
two runs in Me first. By the end
of the next inning, however, the
game was almost out of hand,

the fiture, they are contrilmting
confildence and stability to ouw
present squad. A o the te-
nis team played well in taeir
earlier abtches, they displayed
their true s hn an on-
finished game against Fair-
leigh Dickinkm. The contesthad
to be called at am
with Stony Brook ahead 4-2 in
Matches and neeing only e
more for Victory. The Paris
play against the g Fd F.D U.
team was descried by one playo-
er as the squad's best perffr-

mance of the year. Ona
afternoon threatening ran, *fe
Red and Grey atdup kgs
first victor ofthe seasa e

Southamp 50. The t
five seeded Patriot s Ken
and Jerry Glassberg, Dltcher,
Scholer and Epstein a
ed over their "IT " * s
contest was also called before
conclusion, but this the
Patriots i a win

The nP b- picked up their
first home an OB Sa way
afternoo agat Kigs PdLt.
The top perfo es were Jerry
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'We are now showing
everyone that we are
the strongest- tennis
team in Stony Brook's
history," was a com-
ment by captain Bob
Folman on the netmen's
three recent victories.
The Red and Grey drop-
ped its first three
contests of the season,
two to very strong op-
ponents, but hive now
evened up their record
by defeating South-
ampton, Kings Point and
Farmingdale.

A great deal of the strenth
and depth of this year's squad
comes from sophomores Ken
anO Jerry Glassberg, Ron Dutch-
er and Bob Scholer, who are part
of the regular playing six. Aside
from the promising prospect
these young players hold for

Matt Gromo relieved effec -
tively for save.

Track Evens Record at 3-3,SIDELINES
%_- -ml -N .P I-- L Z- 'a M ia Bol-

with LEN LEB~~~~~wI~~iZ Defeeat"in arist an Brooklyn

Tennismen Capture
Three Straight

by DOUG SEIF


